THE YEAR AT SEAL ROCKS

Seals go swimming.

Seals go swimming.

A DAY AT SEAL ROCKS.

9. They live to about 15-18 years of age.
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About 20 years of age.

Females usually give birth at around 4-5 years old and then live to 20 years of age.
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EARED SEALS.

Phyllip Island Fur Seals.
to rest then return to the sea when it is ready.

After a month the seals best chance for survival is
inform the local wildlife ranger. Keep a safe and can
if you see an injured seal. Please leave it where it is and

NOTE:

delves (03) 9952 3301

charge boat and there phone Wildlife Coast Cruises for
a real wildlife experience in summer months. Take a
brochure (essential).

You can view the seals from the Nobby's

A CLOSE UP ON THE ACTION

this leads to injury and death.
- The more and other pieces of trash swimming
- created more. Many seals become entangled in fishing
- harpoons. Unfortunatly human have
- A seal's life is filled with many natural

MARINE DANGERS OF THE MODERN AGE

These small rocks.
- Production each year about 3000 pups are born at
- Known Polygon (רוצה מחבל ריבוע) and
- Frongtitt Polygon (riding wildlife feeding stations) and
- have been visiting seal rocks to continue studies of diet.
- Since 1977, Phillip Island Nature Parks research staff

RESEARCH

declared a Marine Park Reserve in 1966.
- The area became a sanctuary in 1972 and was
- 3000 pups there.
- Any given year there will be between
- 1000 and 2500 of the whole population at one
- time and numbers for 2000 Australian Fur Seals.
- Seal Rocks provides an important breeding

SEA ROCKS

when a lone pup for the seal numbers in Dunna's pack.

Seales had none of seals in crowd. By 1878, this
- Seales had none of seals in crowd. By 1878, this
- women and maed
- Four: Many, such, Aboriginal women and made
- Bred the island with passage ships for products such
- south-peninsula camps on Phillip Island and
- were bound for other ships and oil. Seales set
- In the early 1800s, the seals at Seal Rocks

SEALS WERE A WILD BUNCH